SHREE KUTCHI LEVA PATEL SAMAJ (AHMEDABAD)
Admission Form

PHOTO OF

PHOTO OF

STUDENT

PARENT

1. Student’s Name:______________________________________________________________________
2. Gender (Male/Female): __________________ DOB_____________________ Age (in years) _________
3. Contact No.:____________________________ Email ID_______________________________________
4. Father’s Full Name:_____________________________________________________________________
5. Telephone No.: (Mobile No.)__________________________Residence No._______________________
6. Permanent Address: ___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
7. Local Guardian (If any):
A. Name: ______________________________________________Relation___________________
B. Contact Number: ________________________________________________________________
8. A. Father’s Occupation: ____________________

B. Annual Income (in Rs.): ___________________

9. Qualified Degree: ______________________________________________________________________
(Submit copy of mark sheet of immediate last exam. And last school leaving certificate (for new admission)

10. Admission Details for further Education (indicate program): ___________________________________
- Institute / College Name:_____________________________________________________________
- Year of admission:____________________________College Timing:_________________________
- College Fee’s Receipt No.:____________________

Date :________________________________

Declaration:
I hereby declare that the above stated information provided by me is correct. Please consider my application
for admission. If I am given admission, I would strictly follow the rules and regulations, as appended in the
form.
Date: ___________________ Place: ________________________ Student’s Sign_________________________

Rules and Regulations
1. Admission criteria: eligibility after 12th standard (Only for English medium)
2. Students have to deposit hostel fees (non-refundable) within given stipulated time as decided by the
management otherwise admission will get cancelled.
3. Students have to take prior permission from respected authority for outstation leave; otherwise strict
action will be taken against the student.
4. It is compulsory to attend prayer in hall as per scheduled time.
5. Students are expected to behave generously, should be polite and respect the authority decision time
to time.
6. Student or their parents are responsible and willing to compensate incase for damage of any hostel’s
property.
7. Each student has to stay in allocated room and student is expected to cooperate to management in
case reshuffle of room by the respective authority.
8. Students have to wake up on time and expected to contribute in allocated daily work in discipline.
9. Each student is encouraged to participate in co-curricular activities organized by hostel.
10. It is compulsory for each student to submit their mobile phones or laptop to manager in between 9:30
PM to 6:30 AM. Hostel authority will confiscate mobile phone or laptop if any students will found using
them after above mentioned time.
11. Each student is responsible for his/her belongings, the respective authority or management is not
responsible for the student’s personal belongings.
12. Do not bring any outsiders in the hostel without manager’s permission.
13. After completing final exams of their program, each student have to vacate hostel within a two days.
14. It is not hostel’s responsibility in case of any injury occur in any event organized by hostel.
15. Management may revise the rule/regulation time-to-time in due course, students and parents are
therefore requested to follow the updated rules/regulations guidelines.
16. Each male student must get back to hostel before 9:30PM and female students must get back to hostel
before 9:00PM.
17. Without identity card, parents won’t be allowed to meet their son/daughter.
18. Each student must get return from home to hostel before 2 days of college’s opening day.
19. Hostel has full authority to reject student’s admission in below situation:
- While violating any rules/regulations of hostel
- While recognized that any student got admission with incorrect information

Declaration by Parents:
I have read all aforementioned rules/regulations of hostel and acknowledge the acceptance of the same. I
hereby understand implications in case of violating any above guidelines by my son/daughter. I am responsible
for my son/daughter in all the situations.
Student’s Name: _____________________________________________________________
Parent’s Name and Sign: ________________________________________________________
Date: __________________________
============================================================================================
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